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UNITED, STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

DAVID E. HUGHES, OF LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

|MPROWEMENT IN TELEGRAPHS. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 4,98 7, dated May 20, 1856. 

To all whom it may concern.: 
Beit known that I, DAvid E. HUGHEs, of 

Louisville, in the State of Kentucky, havein 
| vented a new and Improved Mode of Electro 
Magnetic Telegraphic Communication, which 
I term or designate as *Hughes' Compound 
Magnetic and Vibrating Printing-Instrument.” 
The nature of my invention consists in the 

manner of using natural and electro magnet 
ism in its application to machinery for tele 
graphic purposes, and in the employment of 
a wibrating spring for the regulation of this 
and other machinery. 
To enable others skilled in the art to make 

and use my invention, I will proceed to de 
scribe its construetion and operation, refer 
ence beinghad to theannexed drawings, mak 
ing a part of this specification in which 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and Fig.2 a 
bird's-eye representation. Plate 3 represents 
parts orportions of the instrument. 
Ain Fig.1 is the electro-magnet, the poles 

of which are in contactwith the natural mag 
netB. (The polesbeing made the same asthe 
naturalmagnet byelectricity, the naturalmag 
net no longer feels an attraction for the soft 
iron poles of the electro-magnet, and is at lib 
erty to fly upward, being raised by a spring.) 
If opposite polarity be given to the electro 
magnet by electricity, the natural and electro 
magnetsare held in contact by mutual attrac 
tion, and when theelectric circuitis broken the | natural magnetis at liberty to fly upward, the 
springhaving suficient force to overcome the 
attraction of the natural magnet for the soft. 
iron of the electro-magnet. An armature of 
soft iron might be substituted for the natural 
magnet when the currentis used as lastabowe 
specified. The natural magnet B, in rising, 
works a detent, C, which sets free a crank or 
eccentric, G, which, in its revolution, moves 
the platen I, the feed-wheel F, and the lever 
D, by whichthe magnet Bis restored to its 
resting position. Thusthepressandfeed-wheel 
are governed by the combined use of natural 
and electro magnetism. * 
The crank Hisrevolved by a series of wheels 

orclock-workputin motion byweights, springs, 
orothermotive power, the revolution of which 
crank moves the lever D, which drawsdown 
the natural magnetto.the electro-magnet, re 
turning the naturalmagnet toits original posi 

, tion, thus restoring theconnection between the 

electro and natural magnet. Two instruments 
being constructed to move in harmony, and so 
arranged that, the cog-wheel R of one being 
always in connection with the electro-magnet, 
the bearing-spring T, whichisconnected with 
the extremity of the main line at the same mo 
ment, beingin connection withorrestingonone 
of-the cogs of Rat a distant ofice, a similar 
spring, which is connected with the other ex 
tremity of the main line, at the same moment 
rests on one of the cogs of a cylinder similar 
to S, which cylinder can be putin connection 
with the ground-wire Yat pleasure by means 
of projections from the cylinder, which at the 
proper time restores one of the connecting 
springs Q, after being released from its rest, 
to its original position, and in so doing forms 
an electrical communication with the ground 
wise. By this means one magnetis in connec 
tion with the cylinder of another instrument, 
and is made to operate at the pleasure of the 
distant operator. The next moment the cylin 
der Sis in communication. with the bearing 
springT. Thedistant instrument beingin con 
nection with thecog-wheel R, the magnetthere 
ofisliableto beaffected, provideda connecting 
spring be thrown down,which establishes the 
connection with the ground-wire, in conse 
que?ce of whichthe magnetof the distamtma 
chine operates by being in connection with the 
springT, communicating with the mainlineX, 
and this explains the manner in whichthe cog 
'wheels or circuit-breakers are employed, that 
the tooth of one shall be in connection with 
the electro-magnet and a tooth of the otherin 
connection with an insulated cylinder, which, 
by the action of springs moved by keys at 
pleasure, is brought in connection with the 
ground-wire at the same time that it cuts off 

| communication with its own magnet, whichop 
eration makesa letter, the one cog-wheel haw 
ingitsconnectioninsulated, sothattheaction of 
the circuitshall be intermitted from one to the 
other. Thus byeach revolution of thesewheels 
the magnets arebrought twenty-seven times 
reciprocally in connection with the cylinders 
of each other. Thus communications may be 
receivedor expressed in printing (or printing 
may bedone backward and forward) byeither 
instrument ormachine at the time or moment 
whea such instrument ormachine is communi 
cating a message to the other. 

Fortransmitting simultaneously both ways 
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by breaking the main circuit, the natura mag 
met or. soft-iron armature at the transmitting 
station is heldat rest, by the attraction of the 
electro-magnet developed by means of a smal? 
battery, one pole of whichisconnected through 
the magnetywith the connecting-spring Q and | 
the other with the bearing-spring T, the short 
circuit being closed by the contact between a 
projecting pin on the cylinder S and one of 
the connecting-springs Q. Such smallbattery 
forms a part of the main circuit in receiving 
and of the short circuit in transmitting. 
Lis a bolt to be moved toward the flange K 

by theaction of a camattached to the crank H. 
The flange Khasone slot opposite the blankom 
the type-wheel J, also one other slot opposite 
any given letter, the flange of thesimilarwheel 
of likemachines in other ofices each to have 
two slots, one corresponding with the blank 
on the type-wheel and the other correspond 
ing with some different letter by wbich such 
ofice is distinguished ; for example, determin 
ing the letter A on the wheel to represent the 
New York ofice, the letter B to represent the 
Baltimore ofice, and the letter C the Wash 
ington office. The first action of electricity 
starts all instruments on the route, and at the 
same time moves the bolt L. near to the flange 
K. The next action of the cranksends the bolt 
against the fange K; or, if a slot be opposite 
the bolt, the latter passes through, and, being 
in form properly adapted to the fange, per- | 
mits the instrument to run ; butif no slot be 
opposite the bolt the same is forced against 
thefangeand stopstherevolution of the wheel. 
Suppose, t?em,itis desired to communicate with 
New York to the exclesion of Baltimore. Both 
intruments being ready to receive, the first 
closing and breaking of the current starts all 

i instruments at the same time, the boltin each 
by the first revolution mówing near to the 
fange. The next breaking and closing of the 
circuit, ifeffected while the slotis opposite the 
boit, forces the bolt through the slot, not sus 
pending the operation of the instrument A.; 
butno slot being opposite A. in the instrument | 

| at Baltimore, the corresponding bolt there 
is forced against the flange and instantly sus 
pends the movement of the wheel, thusso ar 
ranging a boit andi operating the same so as. 
to preclude at will the communication of the 
intelligence or message from intermediate or 
not: distant offices on the circuit from Which 
it may b? desired to withho?d the same. 
Thé vibrating spring Oisconnected with an | 

31cior-escapement by means of the connect 
irg-roid , w??ich by its wibrations governsa 
Catchet-wheel moved by a series of wheels and 
weight Corresponding with parts of clock-work, 
3tting free at each wibration a tooth of Said 
ratchet-whee!, t?us directly governing the rev. 
olutions of the ;ype-w??ej, which is of the 
Saine Shaft. 

3 2 is i ile wibrating spring 
atia; sid? orweight attached 
znea; ofybici slide 3r Weigii; 

is efected and controlled by a lewer and coll-- 
mecting-spring operated on by a thumb-screw, 
the object and effect of which are to compel a 
uniform movement under different tempera 
tures. 
J is the type-wheel, (on the periphery of 

which the letters are in relief) and it makes 
continuous revolutions without any apparent 
intermission of rapidity during the action of 
the platen and while the communication is 
being printed. * 
Sis the cylinder or barrel, upon which pins 

or projections are arranged spiral?y at equal 
intervals upon the circumference, asshown up 
on the drawings. The spring Qisso arranged 
that by the action of the keys WWW it is 
thrown into line with the projections, The cir 
cuit is them completed at the moment of con 
tact between the projections or pins and the 
springs. The series ofkeys W. W Wisso ar 
ranged that the connecting - springs Q are 
thrown into position so as to be acted on by 
the projections on the barrelor cylinder, which 
restore at the same time theconnecting-springs 
to their original position, thus closing the cir 
cuit. 
. Plate 3: No.1 is the electro-magnet. No. 2 
isthenaturalmagnet; No. 3, the detent moved 
by natural magnet No. 2 when released from 
the electro-magnet, permitting the crank-lever 
No. 5 to revolve, and in so doing raising the 
platen 6, so asto press up, against the letters 
of thetypewheel 7, at the same time restoring 
the natura? magnet to its origina? position y 
the action of lewer No. 4, which lever 4 is 
operated on by the crank 8. No. 3. is the con 
necting-wire or main line, No. 10 is the cylin 
der. No. 1 is one of the Connecting-spring; 
im communication with the cylinder by means 
of pin 12. No. 13 is a lewer by reans of 
which the coanecting-spring 1.1 is t?:rwli inic: 
?onnection with the pin on cylinder 30. No. 
14 is one of the keys indicating the letter to 
be printed, the pressingdown of which moves 
lewer 13. No. 15 represents the ground-plate. 

I do not claim any feature of any existing 
printing or marking telegraph as any part of 
my iuvention, nor do I desire to interfere in 
the least with any heretofore invented. Con 
ceiving that I have made important improwe 
ments in telegraph-instruments, I desire pro 
tection only for that which is noveland of my 
own invention; and therefore 
What I claim, and desire to secureby Isètters 

Patent, is- : , i 
| 1. The holding in place of the attractive 
power of electro or natural magneti?m as ap 
plied totelegraphi?purposes, Whether the same 
be applied in the manner hérein describedor 
i any similar manner producing like resjilts. 

2. Combining with the p?imameat maginé; 
ora Softiron armättire an adjustable spring, to 
sever it from its contact with the Soft iron of 
the electro-nag:?t w??enevera changeismadé 
in the electical condition thereof, and a lever 
oriis equivatent, w?nich, after the permanent 
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magnetor armature has been separated from. 
theiron by the action orthe breaking ofa cur 
rent, shallbringit back again into renewed 
contact by the action of the power which has 
been called into action by the retreat of the magnet. 

3. The employment of twocog-wheelsor cir 
| cuit-breakers at each station, so arranged that. 
one shall be in connection with the electro 
magnet at the same station and the other in 
connection with the transmitting-cylinder at 

- that station, the wholebeingarranged sothat 
the connection alternates at each station for 
ewery letter between the electro-magnet and 
thetransmitting-cylinderatthat station insuch 
manner that the through-connection isalways 
simultaneouslythrough thetransmitting-cylin 

i derofone station and theelectro-magnetof the 
otherstation, whereby themachineateachsta 
tion can at the same time be transmitting a 
message and receivingamessage, it being un 
derstood, howewer, that I do not claim in gen 

- eral the use of a single wire for the simulta 
neous transmission of different messages by 

| means of rapid changes of connection, which 
is not new, but only the peculiar manner, as 
above claimed, in which I have applied it in 
connection with my machine. 

4. So arranging a bolt and operating the 
| same by a camor itsequivalent that itshall 
actupon a wheelatached to the shaft of the 

tion. 

type-wheel, so asto preclude the intelligence 
from one station being communicated to any 
other station or stations on the circuit from 
whichitis desiredto withhold the communica 

5. The employment of a wibrating spring, 
properly weighted at its extremity, if meces 
sary, and soarranged by a series of mechanism 
asto governand regulate the movement of the 
type-wheel. This I claim also asa governor 
in other machinery, without limitingits use to 
its connection with electro-magnétism. 

6. Printing by electro-magnetism by a con 
tinuously-moving type-wheel printing whileiri 
motion. 

7. The arrangement of a cylinder with pins 
spirally arranged thereon to operate by con 
tactwithmetallic pointstoc?ose and breakthe 
circuit, when this is combined, for the pur 
poses herein set forth, with the system ofkeys 
and catchessoarranged thatany desired point 
may be thrówn intora position where it will be 
retained until it is struck byitscorresponding 
plD. 

8. The closing a short circuit at the trans 
mitting-station at the same moment the main 
circuit is broken. 

" DAVIDE. HUGHEs. 
Witnesses: 

JOS. C. G. KENNEDY. 
E. M. HAMILTON. 


